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Curriculum mapping in higher education: a case study and
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Best practice in curriculum development and implementation requires
that discipline-based standards or requirements embody both curricular
and programme scopes and sequences. Ensuring these are present and
aligned in course/programme content, activities and assessments to sup-
port student success requires formalised and systematised review and
development processes. These processes are not always in play in higher
education, however. Using a descriptive qualitative case study strategy,
this article shares how policy outcomes within intermediate and superin-
tendent certification, sixth-year and Ed.D. doctoral courses and pro-
grammes at a state university were reviewed, mapped and assessed
using an evidence-based curriculum analysis model and tool that
mapped standards and outcomes from course syllabus data. Strengths
and weaknesses of this approach are discussed and it is suggested that
the field might benefit from a curriculum mapping and analysis method
that also considers content coverage. A Course-Level Content Scope
and Sequence Mapping Tool, developed to map content scope and
sequence alongside standards or outcomes mapping, is presented for
consideration and testing. The ability to assess and improve curriculum
is only as good as the conceptual frameworks, methods and tools avail-
able. This critical case study is one effort to advance the field by draw-
ing attention to the importance of curricular content mapping. The study
should be of interest to higher education staff, researchers and accredi-
tors concerned with postsecondary programmes and their curricular
scope and sequence coherence, quality and improvement.

Keywords: Curriculum; curriculum mapping; curriculum mapping tool;
higher education; programme coherence; curricular scope and sequence;
curricular content; educational leadership; policy; content; content mapping

Introduction

Best practice in curriculum development and implementation requires that both
curricular and programme scopes and sequences embody discipline-based
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standards or requirements. Ensuring these are present and aligned in course and
programme content, activities and assessments to support student success
requires formalised and systematised curriculum review and development pro-
cesses. Yet these processes are not always at play in higher education.

According to Hansen, ‘there is regretfully little research on how exactly
faculty go about designing their courses’ (2011, 12). Yet, in both K-12 and
higher education, increased attention is being paid to tools and processes for
‘curriculum mapping’ and ‘curriculum alignment’ as data-based ways to
visualise curricular goals, scopes and sequences, and outcomes – often for
accountability and accreditation purposes (e.g. DeLuca and Bellara 2013;
Oliver et al. 2010; Perlin 2011). These methods and tools have the added
potential of supporting participant collaboration in curriculum development
and assessment (Bester and de Graaff 2012; Cuevas and Feit 2011; Cuevas,
Matveev, and Feit 2009; Cuevas, Matveev, and Miller 2010; Jacobs 2004;
Orr et al. 2012; Uchiyama and Radin 2009; Udelhofen 2005; Veltri et al.
2011).

In what follows, a descriptive qualitative case study detailing a curricu-
lum/programme review and analysis process undertaken within an urban
state university’s Educational Leadership and Policy Studies Department
(EDL) is shared. The process was intended to improve policy-related con-
tent exposure in the curricula of each of four graduate programme areas.
The case study method consisted of observation and documentation of a
curriculum review and assessment process using a mapping method and tool
advanced by Cuevas, Matveev, and Feit (2009), Cuevas, Matveev, and
Miller (2010), Cuevas and Feit (2011) and Veltri et al. (2011). The tool uti-
lises an evidence-based, summative, qualitative content analyis approach
(Hsieh and Shannon 2005) conducted through reviews of course syllabi. As
the analysis proceeded, it was determined that outcomes mapping was nec-
essary, but not sufficient, to fully assess the appropriateness and alignment
of a programme or course. A focus on mapping and assessing the content
scope, sequence and intensity of coverage was also necessary. Thus, the
author developed a Course-Level Content Scope and Sequence Mapping
Tool. The intent of this tool is to address the need to map course and pro-
gramme content coverage and depth (see Table 8 below).

This article considers the strengths and limitations of curriculum out-
comes mapping, even when a very well conceived curriculum mapping
approach and tool is used (Cuevas and Feit 2011; Cuevas, Matveev, and
Feit 2009; Cuevas, Matveev, and Miller 2010; Veltri et al. 2011). This
approach is one of many that seeks to map curricula to standards and out-
comes through an evidence-based checklist using course syllabi as evidence.
This type of curriculum mapping provides a high-level overview of the
intent of a programme or course, but no information about the substantive
content, or type or rigour of assessment, in place. This is true of many other
methods of curriculum mapping and alignment. While many of these
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approaches do provide a preliminary sense of the focus and depth of a pro-
gramme/course, they rely on proxy measures of curricular content, scope,
sequence and delivery that can only speak to the intended curriculum (Kurz
et al. 2009; Margolis 2001). Ultimately, behaviour-based data such as class
observations of teacher lectures, assignment guidance or student work are
necessary to understand the delivered and/or enacted curriculum. While it
was beyond the scope of this study to include evidence and discussion of
behaviour-based data of this kind, such data are important to consider and
should be further explored in models as well as in research (e.g. Orr et al.
2012). Such evidence is suggested to most fully utilise the power of the
Course-Level Content Scope and Sequence Mapping Tool proposed in this
article. However, it was not utilised in this particular case.

This case study found that while standards/outcomes mapping is neces-
sary, it is not sufficient for holistically assessing curriculum. Mapping
course and programme scope, sequence and depth of topical content is cru-
cial so that programmes and their constituent courses expose students in
introductory, and then increasingly complex, ways to broad knowledge and
mastery, for example a type of spiral curriculum (Bruner 1960; Harden
1999). It is for this reason that the Course-Level Content Scope and
Sequence Mapping Tool was developed and presented for consideration and
use (see Table 8).

Context and conceptual framework

Curriculum is not a monolithic construct. It is generally thought to be the
materials, processes and interactions comprising a course or programme of
study where the goal is to provide new knowledge or skill. Yet, there are
different conceptions and intentions of ‘curriculum’ at different stages in the
educational process and from different stakeholders’ perspectives. Curricula
can be intended, designed/planned, communicated, enacted and assessed
from an educator’s perspective and, from the perspective of a student,
experienced and learned (Ewell 1997; Harden 2001; Hatzakis et al. 2007;
Kopera-Frye et al. 2008; Kurz et al. 2009; Porter and Smithson 2001;
Robley et al. 2005; Veltri et al. 2011). From a research perspective, different
evidence is needed to explore these different aspects of curriculum. For
example, documents such as syllabi provide evidence of the intended
curriculum through their representation of what was designed, planned and
communicated to students. Actual artefacts or observations are necessary to
determine what was enacted, experienced and assessed. Very specific assess-
ments and accounts of personal growth are the evidence that help one to
understand the learned curriculum.

Curriculum assessment is the process of critically analysing the curricula
of individual courses or multiple-course programmes to determine their
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alignment and appropriateness for an institution’s intended purpose. Curricu-
lum development is the process of creating the content and skill scope and
sequence of individual courses or multiple-course programmes; again, for
an institution’s intended purpose. Curriculum alignment is a goal of curricu-
lum development. Curriculum alignment ensures that a curriculum’s struc-
ture and components are aligned with the intentions of the institution, or the
educator, which must reflect standards or outcomes. Curriculum mapping is
an analytic component of curriculum assessment and is based on systemati-
cally exploring and identifying particular relevant elements of a course or
programme. Curriculum assessment and alignment are the analytic processes
needed for effective curriculum development and assessment.

There is a research literature on curriculum assessment, alignment/coher-
ence and development in both the K-12 educational space (e.g. DeLuca and
Bellara 2013; Jacobs 2004; Jackson 1992; Kurz et al. 2009; Martone and
Sireci 2009; Pinar 2014; Porter and Smithson 2001; Webb 1997, 1999, 2005,
2007) and in higher education. Much of this research is driven by account-
ability and accreditation requirements or concerns (e.g. DeLuca and Bellara;
Oliver et al. 2010; Perlin 2011). Much of the higher education research is
discipline-focused, with some convergence in the areas of information
systems (Hatzakis et al. 2007; Veltri et al. 2011), food science (Hill 2007),
conservation biology (Clark 2001), medicine (Harden 2001; Newble et al.
2005), educational leadership (Orr et al. 2012) and health administration
(Perlin 2011). Some efforts highlight graduate attributes and capabilities
(Baht et al. 2004; Spencer et al. 2012). This is appropriate to the degree that
different disciplines have different knowledge and skill requirements, many
of which are formalised through the accreditation process. Certain research
also looks more broadly at curriculum alignment and mapping processes
(Robley et al. 2005; Sumsion and Goodfellow 2004). There is research that
highlights the role of the mapping process in encouraging professional reflec-
tion and communication (Bester and de Graaff 2012; Uchiyama and Radin
2009). Some work seeks to shed light on the ‘messy’ process of aligning cur-
riculum and assessment through personal stories and specific case examples
(Driscoll and Wood 2007). Other works highlight the need for, or advance
formal plans for, digital curriculum mapping tools (e.g. Porter and Smithson
2001; Yaskin and Ritter 2012). The concern with curriculum alignment and
mapping is international (e.g. Bester and de Graff 2012; Hatzakis et al.
2007; Kamali and Yamani 2012; Knight 2001; Kopera-Frye et al. 2008;
Lawson et al. 2013; Madiba 2011; Oliver et al. 2010; Willett 2008).

Based on this current higher education literature, there are curriculum
assessment and development steps that are broadly accepted as common or
best practice. Scholars tend to agree that good curriculum development
involves: (a) identifying and aligning curricula with learning objectives and
desired outcomes; (b) sharing the process among faculty to ensure multi-
perspectival input and buy-in; (c) gathering broad relevant data including
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student and faculty expectations and experiences and information about
common practice in the field; and (d) putting a continuous improvement
plan in place through formal and informal evaluation efforts (Baht et al.
2004; Hill 2007; Knight 2001; Orr et al. 2012; Tariq et al. 2004; Walker
2003; Wolf 2007).

The outcomes mapping model discussed here is intended as an evidence-
based approach to curriculum assessment and development (Cuevas and Feit
2011; Cuevas, Matveev, and Feit 2009; Cuevas, Matveev, and Miller 2010;
Veltri et al. 2011). Specifically, the method consists of reviewing course syl-
labi and other materials to assess and develop programmes and courses that
are outcome-focused and aligned. Thus, in the model, inclusion of desired
outcomes in the form of goals, objectives or standards is advanced as a pro-
gramme’s scope and sequence is mapped against these using a matrix for-
mat and actual course syllabi. This approach makes it possible to see, at a
glance, if particular outcomes are being addressed throughout a course or
programme and, to some degree, how deeply they are being addressed.

There are three major reasons that outcomes mapping model and tool of
Cuevas and Feit (2011), Cuevas, Matveev, and Feit (2009), Cuevas, Matveev,
and Miller (2010) and Veltri et al. (2011) was selected for this analysis. First,
it is an evidence-based approach that is based on exploring where, and to
what degree, particular curricular outcomes – here, professional standards –
are evident in a proposed curriculum. This determination is based on
evidence of such outcomes in the syllabi of a course or programme. Second,
the approach seeks to bring this evidence to bear to explore alignment with
course or programme goals and, through this, improved student exposure and
achievement within a field of study. Third, this model had been presented at
our university as part of a faculty development workshop and it was impor-
tant to support this effort to bring this work to our attention. The model’s
strength is that it is empirically-based and aligns content to whatever
outcomes are determined. This is an important method of making outcome
goals explicit together with evidence of whether and how they are, or are not,
being advanced within actual courses or programmes.

Table 1 provides a generic example of an outcome model’s Programme
Curriculum Map wherein programme standards and outcomes are identified
and listed horizontally across the top of the table and courses constituting
the programme are listed vertically on the left. The Xs indicate whether a
standard or outcome is evident in a particular course. In this example,
Learning Outcome 3 is evident in only the first two courses listed. This
might mean that the outcome is most appropriate in beginning level courses
or that this outcome needs more coverage in later courses.

Tables 2–5 show the outcomes mapping tool in use. The far-left column
contains a list of courses comprising a programme. Each course is assessed
on predetermined outcomes, which are represented across the top – here,
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the Educational Leadership Constituent Council’s (ELCC) Standard 6 and
its three sub-standards.

Note that each ELCC sub-standard’s column has three sub-columns: Out-
comes Statement, Level of Course Engagement toward the Outcome, and
Presence of Feedback. Outcomes Statements and sub-statements are rated M
if a syllabus states the outcome implicitly (e.g. alludes to, or advances a
proxy for, an outcome) or X if a syllabus states it explicitly (e.g. states the
intended course outcome overtly).

To determine the level of outcome engagement, reviewers consider sylla-
bus content and the educational activities, materials and assessments glob-
ally and then provide the ratings I (Introduced) if the course’s content
would constitute an introduction to the intended outcome, E (Emphasised) if
the course’s content would constitute an emphasis toward the intended out-
come, R (Reinforced) if the course’s content would constitute a reinforce-
ment of material toward the intended outcome, and A (Advanced) if the
course’s content would constitute an advanced engagement with materials
toward the intended outcome. To further characterise the ratings, the ‘I’ rat-
ing means that students are introduced to the content or skill with the idea
that there is not an expectation of familiarity and learning activities are
directed at entry-level exposure and complexity. ‘E’ means that students are
expected to have basic-level familiarity and the content or skill is taught to
expand their exposure and complexity. ‘R’ means that students are expected
to demonstrate strong foundational knowledge and skill with instruction
building on this foundation to increase complexity. ‘A’ means that students
are expected to have an advanced understanding and demonstrated skill
level such that learning experiences are directed at application of this
knowledge or skill.

The last column, Feedback/Assessment, is rated ‘F’ if feedback/assess-
ment is present or is left blank if it is not. At the bottom of the table, and
on the far-right side, are quantitative counts of the scores received in each
column and row. These scores offer a quick sense of the relative strength of
course breadth, depth, assessment or outcome focus.

Mapping curriculum using syllabi as core data results in learning about
the intended, designed/planned and communicated curriculum. However,

Table 1. Basic programme curriculum map.

Standard 1 Learning 
Outcome 1 Standard 2 Learning 

Outcome 2 Standard 3 Learning 
Outcome 3 

Additional 
Standards 

& 
Outcomes 
as Needed 

Course 1 X X X X X X 
Course 2 X   X X 
Course 3 X  X  X 
Course 4  X  X 
Course 5 X X   X 
Additional 
Courses 
as Needed 

… … … … … … 
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this approach does not reveal what actual content is being delivered in a
course – its delivered or enacted curriculum – only whether and how the
syllabus language reflects the indicated outcomes. Because teaching and
learning are behavioural, and this exercise is based on an analyses of docu-
ments and other artefacts, this mapping cannot help us understand whether
and how these curricula have been delivered, enacted, assessed, experienced
and/or learned.

Table 8’s Course-Level Content Scope and Sequence Mapping Tool’s
content focus is intended to complement and deepen the outcomes mapping
approach. Content information is also captured through the analysis of syl-
labi, although it does not have to be limited to this data source only. In this
content mapping tool, cross-program content is listed as the range of topics
to be covered within courses in a program. The tool is intended to map one
course. Thus, specific content covered in a particular course is indicated by
checkmarks. Evidence of how content is covered is indicated in the Course
Items, which include readings, activities, assignments and assessments. The
content of these Course Items is listed in the bottom of the table and rele-
vant codes are applied. The Topic rows show quick codes for readings,
activities, assignments and assessments. These codes are listed and coded in
detail in the bottom part of the table. Codes from the outcomes mapping
tool are used as ‘engagement level’ codes (i.e. Introduced, Emphasised,
Reinforced or Advanced) and content is coded as to when in the course it
was introduced (i.e. ‘when introduced’ codes Beginning, Middle, End).
Assessments are also coded as to whether they are Developing, Experiment-
ing with, or Showing Mastery of, skill. The Content Mapping is presented
in Table 8 and the coding approach is discussed in more depth in that
section.

Method

This article presents a descriptive qualitative case study (Stake 2005; Yin
2002) of a curriculum review process. As part of this process, the appropri-
ateness and effectiveness of one outcome mapping and assessment approach
were explored and found to be necessary, but not sufficient, for course and
programme scope and sequence decisions. As a result, a content-focused
curriculum mapping tool was created and is presented in Table 8 below.
The case under consideration mapped four programmes and their constitu-
tive courses from an Educational Leadership and Policy Studies (EDL)
department at an urban state university. This process was undertaken by the
author, a faculty member in the department, with the assistance of two
research assistants – both doctoral students in the department. Development
of the Course-Level Content Scope and Sequence Mapping Tool was con-
ducted by the author. The research was supported by a modest Curriculum
Related Activities Grant from Southern Connecticut State University.
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Southern Connecticut State University is one of Connecticut’s four state
universities and is one of 17 statewide colleges and universities. The third-
oldest state university campus, Southern Connecticut State University was
founded in 1893 as the Connecticut State Normal School to train teachers
for the state. Still known for its strong contribution to the pre-service and
in-service development of teachers, Southern Connecticut State University’s
School of Education ‘prepares the largest number of education graduates for
teaching positions in the state.’1 NCATE accredited, the School of Educa-
tion (SoE) offers over 30 undergraduate and graduate degree programmes.
EDL is one such programme and it offers the following four programme
strands:2

� An Intermediate Administrator 092 Certification programme (21 cred-
its + other requirements).

� A Superintendent of Schools 093 Certification programme (30 cred-
its + other requirements).

� A Sixth-Year Diploma programme (21 credits + other requirements).
� An Ed.D. Doctoral programme (63 credits – 42 core/21 electives).

EDL’s mission is ‘to prepare educational leaders and policy practitioners
with comprehensive knowledge, appropriate skills and the empowering
attitudes to create and implement change in diverse educational settings,
communities, and education-interested agencies’ (Educational Leadership
and Policy Studies Department n.d.) To date, the department has focused
primarily on developing school building leaders (e.g. principals and assistant
principals, deans, department chairs, area specialists) and district leaders
(e.g. superintendents and assistant superintendents, district coordinators and
other personnel). It also develops practitioners with research skills and foci
through the Ed.D. program. Policy has always been considered core curricu-
lar content; however, there has been an increased interest in developing this
area by both faculty and students in recent years.

According to Stake, a ‘[c]ase study is not a methodological choice but a
choice of what is to be studied. By whatever methods, we choose to study
the case’ (2005, 435). Thus, a case study is a research strategy. The meth-
ods used to study this case were observation and documentation of an out-
comes-focused curriculum review process and a content-focused tool
development process as undertaken by the author and her two research
assistants. Specifically, the research team asked: Was the evidence-based
summative qualitative content analytic (Hsieh and Shannon 2005) outcomes
mapping process helpful for critically analysing and improving programme
and course curricula? If improvements were needed, how was content scope
and sequence addressed? The curriculum mapping process took place to
develop evidence-based programme/course recommendations for improve-
ment to the department. The Course-Level Content Scope and Sequence
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Mapping Tool development process was undertaken to contribute an
evidence-based tool to map course and programme content scopes and
sequences. The case study process was undertaken to document and criti-
cally consider these two complementary approaches to curriculum mapping
with the intent of sharing these insights and contributing to the field.

It is important to note that, while not explicitly delineated by Cuevas,
Matveev, and Feit (2009), Cuevas, Matveev, and Miller (2010), Cuevas and
Feit (2011) and Veltri et al. (2011) in their work, their curriculum mapping/
assessment approach constitutes a qualitative summative content analytic
method. ‘A summative approach to qualitative content analysis goes beyond
mere word counts to include latent content analysis. Latent content analysis
refers to the process of interpretation of content … [and] … discovering
underlying meanings of the words or the content’ (Hsieh and Shannon
2005, 1283–1284).

Thus, the case study consisted of observing, describing and assessing the
conduct of the qualitative summative content analytic outcomes mapping
method used to determine the degree to which the four graduate educational
leadership programmes and their courses addressed policy-oriented stan-
dards by including relevant policy-oriented content. It also considered devel-
opment of the resultant Course-Level Content Scope and Sequence
Mapping Tool as an integral part of the case.

In the field of educational leadership, leadership development programme
curricula are partly determined by field-based accreditation standards such
as the National Policy Board for Educational Administration’s (NPBEA)
Educational Leadership Constituent Council’s (ELCC) Standards for School
Leaders advanced by the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher
Education (NCATE) (NPBEA 2011).3 These standards include a focus on
policy content coverage as a core part of understanding the interconnected
systemic contexts in which schools and districts exist (Standard 6).

The curriculum review process was initiated with a policy focus for a
number of reasons. First, the day-to-day work of educational leaders typi-
cally involves advocating for, or shepherding the implementation of, policy
reforms. Policy research and applied policy advocacy and reform activities
are integral to the efforts school building and district leaders undertake to
benefit their communities and staff. The importance of such policy knowl-
edge and exposure for educational leaders is advanced in research (Darling-
Hammond et al. 2007; DeLuca and Bellara 2013; Wahlstrom et al. 2010).
The policy focus was also pursued because this is an area of interest and
expertise of the faculty researcher and the EDL department desires to bolster
its policy focus. Also, program and accreditation standards support a policy
focus. NCATE/ELCC (ELCC) Standard 6 is the field-based standard that
advances policy as a core part of understanding the interconnected systemic
contexts in which schools and districts exist. Specifically, for building
leaders, which is roughly paralleled for district leaders, Standard 6 states:
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A building-level education leader applies knowledge that promotes the suc-
cess of every student by understanding, responding to, and influencing the lar-
ger political, social, economic, legal, and cultural context through advocating
for school students, families, and caregivers; acting to influence local, district,
state, and national decisions affecting student learning in a school environ-
ment; and anticipating and assessing emerging trends and initiatives in order
to adapt school-based leadership strategies. (NPBEA 2011, 21)

EDL’s four leadership development programmes are required to support and
advance the ELCC Standards.4 Tables 3, 4, and 5 show the curriculum
maps containing the planned programmes (e.g. constituent courses) for
EDL’s Educational Leadership and Ed.D. programme strands. These pro-
grammes and courses were reviewed in this study for their actual and poten-
tial policy content. While policy content recommendations were sought for
all four programmes from this process, in this article the focus is on the
methodological critique of, and suggestions for, the curriculum analysis pro-
cess and tools utilised.

The case study was conducted by the faculty author and one research
assistant taking running observational notes on the outcomes coding pro-
cess, conducting high level document and matrix reviews once outcomes
coding was complete, and engaging in critical reflective discussions
throughout the process. It was determined that the highly productive out-
comes mapping process would be complemented by a tool that tracked con-
tent coverage and depth. It was to fill this need that the Course-Level
Content Scope and Sequence Mapping Tool was developed.

Mapping processes consisted of, first, identifying and collecting 172
EDL 092, 093, Sixth-Year and Ed.D. programme course syllabi spanning
fall, spring and summer academic semesters between Fall 2010 and Fall
2012. A content analysis of these 172 syllabi was then conducted using the
qualitative software package AtlasTI, and also by hand, to count the number
of times the words ‘law’, ‘policy’ and ‘policies’ were included in each syl-
labus. This was intended to serve as a gross metric of potential law or pol-
icy content, as raw word counts included even contextual use (e.g. ‘It is the
policy of the EDL department to …’) in courses that did not contain curric-
ular law or policy content. By looking at which syllabi included these
words multiple times, however, and ascertaining their context and purpose,
it was possible to see which courses had more substantive foci in either the
law or policy areas.

Syllabi were then consolidated in cases where one professor taught mul-
tiple sections within a semester and syllabi were substantially the same. A
second content analysis was undertaken on the remaining 166 syllabi to
denote courses specifically listing ELCC Standard 6 (and/or the Interstate
School Leaders Licensure Consortium (ISLCC) standard, depending upon
year). Mention of Standard 6 did not necessarily mean that a course focused
strongly on policy content. Thus, to further determine the degree to which a
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course substantively advanced policy content, outcomes mapping was pur-
sued.

The third content analysis pass consisted of assessing the syllabus con-
tent of each programme and course using the three Programme Curriculum
Maps with Course Detail: one for the 092 Intermediate Administrator Certi-
fication and 6th Year Diploma programmes (Table 3), one for the 093
Superintendent Certification programme (Table 4) and one for the Ed.D.
Doctoral programme (Table 5). Each course in each programme was
assessed with regard to its three Standard 6 outcomes statements, level of
course engagement toward each outcome, and the presence or absence of
assessment as part of the course. Curriculum maps were completed by one
research assistant and reviewed for accuracy by the faculty researcher.

All courses referenced NCATE, ISLCC and/or ELCC standards. CT
Standards for School Leaders were also evident in some syllabi. Standards
were variably reflected in the course objectives, learner outcomes or feed-
back/assessment for a particular course. The resulting outcomes maps show
evidence of presence if any of the syllabi reflected Standard 6. It is impor-
tant to note that not every class section for a course consistently applied a
standard in objectives, instructional level or feedback.

The Course-Level Content Scope and Sequence Mapping Tool was
developed in an organic manner during syllabus coding and critical discus-
sions to interpret findings. Broad notions of curricular coverage, spiralling
and scaffolding in relation to programme outcomes grounded its develop-
ment and these are reflected in the tool’s columns. Because mapping content
was the intent of the new tool, four broad content reinforcement, categories
were identified: readings, activities, assignments and assessments. These
were chosen because actual topical content could be connected to each
through the content list feature the tool provides (e.g. listing the actual read-
ings, activities, assignments and assessments in the bottom portion of the
tool such as Rea1 or Act2). As a result, a course map would not only show
content, but also the behavioural expectations for such content’s delivery as
expressed in syllabi (e.g. reading, assignment, etc.).

Results

Results of the qualitative content analysis and outcomes mapping

The first content analysis pass5 counted the number of times the words
‘law’ and ‘policy’ were included in each syllabus. Out of the 172 syllabi
reviewed, ‘law’ was mentioned 613 times and ‘policy’ 1635 times. These
counts include contextual use of the words (e.g. ‘It is the policy of the EDL
department to …’). Looking at the data, most course syllabi either did not
mention law or policy at all, or did so infrequently. In Table 2, the five
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courses showing highest counts of ‘law’ or ‘policy’ in their syllabi are
indicated with word counts.

Tables 3, 4, and 56 show the Outcomes Maps with Course Detail for the
092/Sixth-Year, 093 and Ed.D. programmes, respectively.

In Table 3, seven 092 courses are shown along with the three additional
courses that are intended for Sixth-Year students. For each of the three Stan-
dard 6 sub-standards, the pattern is the same for each course. If a course
syllabus showed that it addresses the outcomes statement implicitly (M) at
an introductory (I) level with no feedback/assessment mechanism (blank)
for Sub-standard 6.1, that same pattern (M, I, blank) typically followed for
sub-standards 6.2 and 6.3. As the table shows, EDL 680 addresses all sub-
standards explicitly and EDL 681 addresses them implicitly. Both courses
advance content that introduces the standards and do not include a formal
feedback/assessment of the standard. EDL 685 addresses the sub-standards
implicitly, advances content that introduces the standards and includes for-
mal feedback/assessment of the standards. EDL 682 and 684 offer an impli-
cit connection to the standards, content that emphasises the standards and
feedback through assignments. EDL 687 and 688 address all sub-standards
explicitly, advance content that reinforces the standards and includes formal
feedback/assessment of the standards. EDL 689 explicitly connects to the
standard’s outcomes, advances content that reinforces the standards and con-
tains feedback elements. Syllabi for EDL 683 do not contain language
regarding policy sub-standards at all. EDL 602 and 657 show robust
engagement with Standard 6 through explicit outcome connection and feed-
back and a level of standards engagement that reinforces core policy-related
content and skill.

In Table 4, seven 093 Superintendent courses are shown. Syllabi for 598
and EDL 661 and 663 did not seem to address Standard 6 at all; thus, these
lines are left blank. Of the remaining courses, EDL 686 and 689 are similar
in advancing an outcome implicitly in relation to the standards, with an

Table 2. Courses with highest word counts of ‘law’ and ‘policy’.

Course # Course title Programme
# of words
= law

# of words
= policy

EDL 602 Educational Law Sixth Year 28 2
EDL 687/688 Field-based Internship I

& II
092, 093,
Sixth Year

17 19

EDL 692 Educational Policy and
the Law

093 13 13

EDL 708 Leadership for Social
Equity

Ed.D. 12 13

EDL 711 Educational Policy:
Context and Inquiry

Ed.D. 122 127
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emphasised level of content and skill and evident feedback components.
EDL 687 and 688 implicitly include Standard 6, reinforce a content and
skill level related to the standard, and include a feedback component. EDL
692 is the course that addresses policy content most clearly, with sub-stan-
dards explicitly addressed, content at an advanced level of skill in relation
to the standards, and formal feedback regarding the standards included.

As shown in Table 5, two out of 12 doctoral programme course syllabi
show explicit engagement with Standard 6. In EDL 702, Standard 6 is
addressed explicitly, standards-focused content and skill are introductory,
and there is a feedback mechanism. EDL 711 emerges as the course with
the most advanced policy content. Standard 6-related content is explicit, the
level of content/skill engagement is both advanced and reinforced and feed-
back mechanism are present.

Based on the law/policy word content analysis and the curriculum map-
ping analysis, Table 6 suggests that all four programmes contain one or
more course components that include policy content in the following
courses: EDL 602, 657, 687, 688, 692, 708 and 711.

The X, A, F Outcomes Map configuration (explicit, advanced, with feed-
back/assessment) would seem to suggest that EDL 692 and EDL 711 are
the EDL department’s most policy-focused courses. EDL 602 and 657 are
the next most robust because of word counts and because policy content is
reinforced. EDL 687 and 688 follow because policy content is implicit rela-
tive to Standard 6 and content is reinforced in both programmes. While all
courses have a feedback component, further analysis would need to be con-
ducted to determine each assignment’s alignment, depth and rigour.

From a programme perspective, the Ed.D. programme seems to have tar-
geted policy intent and content in EDL 711 and EDL 708. EDL 708 is an
interesting case. While the course is highly policy-focused, the syllabus’
language does not reflect it in the same standards-connected way as do the
other courses. This is likely because the Ed.D. programme is not required to
align, specifically, with ELCC standards although it is expected to show
such alignment through gates and assessments. The 093 Superintendent Cer-
tification programme and the Sixth-Year Diploma programme also have
anchor policy-related courses. Like EDL 711, EDL 692 rates highly on the
outcomes map tool. As the law/policy course for superintendents, who
engage with legal and policy issues as a matter of course, it is important
that it rates highly on both the outcomes and the content scales. In the
Sixth-Year programme, both EDL 602 and EDL 657 – the Law and Finance
courses – have an explicit connection to Standard 6 and content engagement
is reinforced, rather than advanced. The only courses that rate regarding
law/policy focus in conjunction with Standard 6 for the 092 Intermediate
Administrator Certification programme are EDL 687 and 688, where policy
content is implicit and does have feedback components. This is a field-based
internship course that is highly individualised, but with standardised core
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content and assignments. It should be noted that this course has a less for-
malised law/policy rating; yet, Table 2’s content analysis suggests it is the
only policy-focused course in the 092 programme.

As a result of this curriculum mapping process, a great deal was learned
about course/programme policy coverage relative to standards and out-
comes. However, the process did not provide a clear sense of course or pro-
gramme content. The process did not map content type, focus, level of
engagement or assessment. Potentially, three different courses could cover
exactly the same content, but this would not be identified through the out-
comes mapping process we undertook. In fact, the information provided
through this process could not be fully assessed and contextualised without
a clear sense of the content intents, requirements and actual coverage of
individual courses within the context of their overall programmes. Mapping
the topical scope and sequence – as it appears in readings, activities, assign-
ments and assessments – is important within and across courses in a pro-
gramme. Such an analysis offers a deeper understanding of what a
particular course is covering and at what depth. It also offers a clearer sense
of how courses within a programme do or do not cohere to create an inte-
grated educational experience that scaffolds content at levels that progress
from introductory to advanced. It is for this reason that the faculty
researcher developed the Course-Level Content Scope and Sequence Map-
ping Tool as an evidence-based dashboard-type tool to map content.

Development of the course-level content scope and sequence mapping tool

The tool was developed with a broad spiral curriculum in mind (Bruner
1960; Harden 1999). As well, it was intended to be used within an out-
comes context. Thus, mapping topical or content scope and sequence
required mapping the standards/outcomes context first. To do this, some-
thing like the template depicted in Table 7 should be completed for each

Table 6. Courses with strong policy content.

Course # Course title Programme
Outcome
statement Level

Feedback/
Assessment

EDL 602 Educational Law Sixth Year X R F
EDL 657 Educational Finance Sixth Year X R F
EDL 687/688 Field-based

Internship I & II
092, 093,
Sixth Year

M E F

EDL 692 Educational Policy
and the Law

093 X A F

EDL 708 Leadership for Social
Equity

Ed.D. Based on word content
analysis

EDL 711 Educational Policy:
Context and Inquiry

Ed.D. X A F
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course in a programme so that each standard’s outcomes are aligned to par-
ticular content knowledge and skill indicators as well as potential assess-
ments that can be identified and listed in the Course-Level Content Scope
and Sequence Mapping Tool.

The Course-Level Content Scope and Sequence Mapping Tool itself (see
Table 8) includes two main columns: Cross-Program Content and Course
Items. At the bottom of the table are four ‘Types’ sections where specific
readings, activities, assignments or assessments can be listed under ‘Items’
and then coded in the ‘When Introduced,’ ‘Engagement Level’ and ‘Assess-
ment of Skill’ columns on the right. A key component of this tool is the
topics list in the Cross-Program Content column – a list of discipline-
specific topics that should be derived from a standards- and outcomes-based

Table 7. NCATE/ELCC Standard 6.

Note: Adapted from the NCATE 2011 School and District Leadership Standards.
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disciplinary notion of what the programme and course should teach. Map-
ping where, when and to what degree these topics occur within the course
is the basis of this content-focused assessment approach.

The Course Items column of Readings, Activities, Assignments and
Assessments is where final coding of materials and activities within the
course is noted. It must be completed in conjunction with the items identified
in the ‘Types’ and ’Items’ sections of the tool. In the Table 8 example, we
see that Topic 12, Data Driven Decision-making, is addressed in the course
with two readings, Reading 2 (Rea2) and Reading 3 (Rea3); one activity,
Activity 1 (Act1); and one assessment, Assessment 2 (Asm2). Each entry is
then marked with two codes: a ‘When Introduced’ code and an ‘Engagement
Level’ code. The When Introduced code indicates whether a Reading, Activ-
ity, Assignment or Assessment is introduced at the (B) Beginning, (M) Mid-
dle or (N) End of the course. The Engagement Level coding is taken directly
from Cuevas, Matveev, and Feit 2009, Cuevas, Matveev, and Miller 2010,
Cuevas and Feit (2011) and Veltri et al. (2011) where either Readings, Activ-
ities or Assignments are characterised as (I) Introduced, (E) Emphasised, (R)
Reinforced or (A) Advanced. Assessments are coded differently in terms of
their emphasis: (D) Developing Skill, (X) Experimenting with Skill or (S)
Showing Mastery of Skill. This coding scheme makes it possible to see at
what point in a semester or year a reading, activity, assignment or assessment
is given and at what content depth it is intended.

The ‘Course Items’ columns are where it is possible to identify which
topics have been addressed by what kinds of readings, activities, assign-
ments or assessments. Here, the reading, activity, assignment and/or assess-
ment codes from the ‘Types’ and ’items’ lists are placed in their respective
columns in the topic rows to which they apply. One assignment, for exam-
ple, might apply to several topics.

Table 8 includes a few examples of entries, but a more robust matrix
would result from a full analysis of one course. To undertake a programme
review, a basic programme curriculum map, such as that in Table 1, should
be developed initially. Then, each course may be mapped using this Course-
Level Content Scope and Sequence Mapping Tool. As a final step, all cod-
ing for courses within a programme should be analysed and synthesised to
show topical coverage and depth across the programme (tool not shown).

This Course-Level Content Scope and Sequence Mapping Tool still
needs refinement and the information provided here is preliminary. The tool
does offer the benefits of providing more empirical evidence of the curricu-
lar intention, planning and communication of a syllabus by more clearly
identifying the actual proposed behaviours and products within a course. It
also affords the same kind of rating of emerging depth of content engage-
ment as that afforded by the featured outcomes mapping tool but in a fash-
ion more connected to the empirical and behavioural content of a course.
While this method still assesses the intended, planned and/or communicated
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curriculum without relying on actual course observations, assignment guid-
ance, student work and so on, it does move closer to such a standard by
more explicitly considering topical content and how it is advanced through
the curricular elements of a course.

Table 8. Course-level content scope and sequence mapping tool.

Note: I, E, R, A adapted from Cuevas et al. (2009), Cuevas et al. (2010), Cuevas and Feit
(2011) and Ventri et al. (2011).
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Discussion and recommendations

As with any empirical research activity, there were layers of learning that
resulted as the analytic process unfolded. In what follows, findings and recom-
mendations regarding course and programme policy content are discussed. In
addition, however, because this process was useful, but warranted improve-
ment, methodological considerations and recommendations are also discussed.

Finding that courses EDL 602, 657, 687/688, 692, 708 and 711 were
those most focused on law and policy as advanced through the outcome
expectations of Standard 6 was not surprising. These courses were devel-
oped to fill this particular content and skill slot in the EDL’s four pro-
grammes, so it is satisfying that this curriculum assessment process
confirmed this fact. There are a number of points of interest that do arise
from the curriculum mapping, however.

The first point of interest is that, according to the syllabus review, the
EDL 092 programme does not have a course with a deep policy focus out-
side of the EDL 687/688 – Field Based Internship I & II. The internship is
highly individualised and directed toward application of knowledge in the
field. In such a course, core content should not be introduced and typically
is not. The author is aware that policy content is covered in the 092 pro-
gramme. It is suggested that core policy content be more thoroughly articu-
lated in the 092 syllabi. However, additional targeted units in each of the
programme’s courses or in a course dedicated specifically to the policy topic
area would also be welcome.

A second point of interest relates to EDL 708 – Leadership for Social
Equity. This doctoral course has a strong policy focus that was identified
through the word-based content analysis, but not through the outcomes
mapping process. This finding raises questions about how explicit and/or
standardised language in syllabi should be regarding the content focus of
standards and learning outcomes. Important, too, is that it raises questions
about how accurate a particular curriculum assessment process might be
based on the parameters of its tools.

The third point of interest regarding policy content in EDL courses/pro-
grammes is that the outcomes maps do demonstrate evidence of a certain
progression of policy content across courses within the programmes. Ideally,
as the Basic Curriculum Mapping tool suggests (Table 1), policy content
would be introduced in certain courses and then scaffolded toward deeper
and more substantial exposure as the programme curriculum progresses.
The analysis here shows Introduced and/or Emphasised policy content in
roughly one-third of the courses within a programme with at least one and
often two courses serving as the primary core content deliverers. It would
be helpful to determine what topics and skills course content covers as well
as whether and how it progresses within courses and within and across pro-
grammes – the major outcomes mapping limitation this study explores.
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The outcomes mapping approach explored here was very helpful. It was
clear and cogent, easy to use and delivered useful outcomes-focused infor-
mation. Yet, while providing a quick, high-level understanding of course
and programme content, coherence and alignment based on stated course
outcomes, the approach did not provide needed information about the cur-
ricula’s exposure to, and use of, topics; what specific curricular assignments
or activities constituted an introductory, emphasised, reinforced or advanced
level of content engagement; or the nature, depth and rigour of assessments.
Stated differently, there was no opportunity to document and assess the topi-
cal focus of policy content and its relative depth in different instantiations.

With regard to what students in a higher education or professional pro-
gramme or course of study should know and be able to do, there are general
skills and knowledge they must have initially in order to apprehend the
materials and learning at all (e.g. the reading, writing and conceptual/ana-
lytic ability they developed in their high school and/or undergraduate pro-
grammes). The point of a new programme of study is to expose students to
a range of disciplinary content and skill, which they are supported in appre-
hending and mastering. Ideally, the programme scope and sequence is based
on a coherent, progressive plan where required and optional content has
been identified. Once identified, such content needs should ideally be trans-
lated into different learning activities, materials, experiences and assess-
ments that progress in such a way through the programme and across
courses so as to scaffold students’ learning toward increasing facility and
mastery. When mapping outcomes alone, without specific attention to the
content and tasks that support these outcomes, it is impossible to know
whether students are getting appropriate topic coverage or skill practice.
While there are some curriculum mapping approaches and tools that strive
to address progressive content and skill exposure (e.g. Orr et al. 2012), the
fact that so many take an outcomes focus, devoid of progressive content
and skill considerations, warrants critical consideration. The individuals and
bodies responsible for curriculum development and review have a responsi-
bility to support learning outcomes, disciplinary convention, and scholarly
excellence and innovation. However, as is often the case in higher educa-
tion, those in such roles may not have an opportunity to develop a deep
understanding of curriculum, or may or may not have received any training
or guidance on how to execute their task. It is for this reason that the kinds
of curriculum review processes and tools described in this article constitute
important contributions to the field and warrant continued review and
improvement.

As a result of the curriculum review/mapping process described in this
case, and based on the literature reviewed, it would seem that more atten-
tion to content/topical coverage is warranted. In particular, further consider-
ation of the curriculum mapping literature would be useful to better map
how it portrays the core features and intents of curriculum mapping and
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how the tools proposed may or may not support intended results. Part of
this process could be a review of current curriculum development/review
models, for the models drive conception and implementation.

Conclusion

This article shared a curriculum review process undertaken to consider pol-
icy content in four programmes within one urban university’s Educational
Leadership and Policy Studies Department. Evidence demonstrates that pol-
icy content is important in educational leadership programmes and course-
work. There are conceptual frameworks, processes and tools through which
curriculum can be mapped and assessed so that standards- and/or outcomes-
focused content can be determined.

The outcomes mapping process had a proximal result of useful evalua-
tive information that pointed to some suggestions for course and programme
improvement regarding policy content and instruction. This information is
being used to continually improve the courses and programmes in the
department. Use of the Course-Level Content Scope and Sequence Mapping
Tool is one suggestion for advancing an empirical and behavioural approach
to curriculum mapping that complements outcomes mapping.

A medial result is the need to further assess the utility of the Course-
Level Content Scope and Sequence Mapping Tool in applied settings and
for research and accreditation purposes. A more distal and anticipated
endeavour to which this research points is to review and consider the nature
of existing curriculum development models for higher education. In review-
ing the literature, a number of models of curriculum review and develop-
ment were identified, but their foci, frameworks, approaches and tools were
not systematically characterised and critically explored. Describing and cri-
tiquing extant curriculum mapping models may reveal a bias toward out-
comes and outcome mapping, for example, and a lack of content focus.
Emergent findings could help the field theorise and execute curriculum
review in ways that serve education and its stakeholders better. It is hoped
that, at this time, the Course-Level Content Scope and Sequence Mapping
Tool offers an easy and effective way to significantly improve curricular
alignment and coherence in higher education courses and programmes by
not only considering curricular outcomes, but also the range and progression
of content upon which they rely.
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Notes
1. See http://www.southernct.edu/academics/schools/education/index.html/.
2. The planned programme (i.e. the courses and course sequence for each pro-

gramme) is evident in the list of courses reviewed in each table.
3. In July 2013, the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education

(NCATE) and the Teacher Education Accreditation Council (TEAC) merged to
form the Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP). This
work was undertaken before the merger occurred.

4. Southern Connecticut State University is accredited by the New England Asso-
ciation of Schools and Colleges (NEASC). For this research it was decided to
map the Ed.D. programme using the NCATE/ELCC standards for comparability
with the other EDL programmes.

5. The large table of this information is not included.
6. Additional analysis tables were constructed with any actual text and/or assign-

ments pertaining to law or policy. These were not included in this article
because of their length, but they did serve to deepen and reinforce the more
cursory assessments of content determined through the first analytic passes of
the syllabi.
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